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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

EURO SLUTS
Watch stunning Euro stars who are unbelievably horny and 

crazy for nasty sex. The boys from the Cathy Barry stable 
peddle their wares around Europe and get deep down and very 

dirty with Olga, Nadia, Luba and Barbara! These deviant minded divas 
fuck and suck like true whores. The action is hot and hardcore and will 
have you calling your travel agent tonight to book a trip to Europe!   

Code
UJ-3415

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

PURE YOUNG LASSES 3 
Watch these four European sweeties get horny from 

participating in some very sexy sport events. Ana Rose loves 
a game of doubles. Will Angelica go bareback when she's out 

riding horseback? Lily is a soccer bitch who loves to sink balls into 
open holes, and Cindy is a freewheeler on her roller skates. Four 
scenes of sporty sex that'll exhaust you just by watching!  

Code
SV-24455

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£23

DOIN' DA BUBBLE BUTT 3
If Bubble Butt sistas make your heart pound, then call your 
doctor, because these asses are perfectly round! The ass is big, 
beautiful and black, and just cravin' a thick throbbing cock to fill the 
crack! The big ass sluts in Doin' Da Bubble Butt 3 have deep anal 
cravings and want you to cum on their buns! In this all anal dvd they 
only take it up the butt. These bitches got big old bubble butts too, and 
they get fucked in their asses like they just don't care! Banging bubble 
butts until unloading big thick nuts!   

Code
BC-7274

Studio
Black Ice

Was
£23

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero DVDs!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 06/01/2018
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Euro-Sluts-1-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Doin-Da-Bubble-Butt-3-Black-Ice.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Pure-Young-Lasses-3-Seventeen-Studio.html


PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

LESBIAN SEDUCTION (4 HOURS)
Four hours of lesbian sex the way it is meant to be - raw, passionate 
and sensual! These lesbians love the feel of other women - and by 
using their fingers, tongues, mouths and a variety of dildos, they 
definitely know how to fuck each other as well!     

Code
LF-22470

Studio
The L Factor

Was
£21

GET YOUR ROCKS OFF  
How far would you go to meet your favourite band? Join 
gorgeous British groupies as they suck and fuck their way 
through the hierarchy in their quest to fuck all the members of 
their favourite group. These dirty whores will do anything to get within 
cock sucking distance of their icons - and if that involves sucking on 
proffered pricks, getting their cunts licked and fingered, and even 
getting shagged by the whole entourage on their journey - then so be 
it!

Code
CB-9551

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£23

EXTREME ANAL SLUTS 7
Watch six extreme whores - hardcore anal fucking bitches who love it 
up the butt and every other hole too! They are dirty whores who give up 
all of their holes to huge cocks before taking a load of spunk in their 
mouths. These sluts have no limits - even ATM and cum swallowing 
are no problem. Over two hours of nasty sluts who love an all-hole 
pounding!  

Code
PM-23151

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Get-Your-Rocks-Off-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extreme-Anal-Sluts-7-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Lesbian-Seduction-The-L-Factor.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

TEENIE BIKINI
Does your heart skip a beat at the beach when you see those three little 
triangles of cloth clinging to a hot girl's body? Teenie Bikini takes you on a 
surfing safari you won't soon forget - where the bikinis are teenie-weenie 
and the bodies are as smoking hot as the sun!  

Code
TD-7663

Studio
3rd Degree

Was
£23

DADDY ISSUES 3
These cock-loving teen girls need their daddies to take care of them in 
every way! With the perfect combination of naughty and nice, these horny 
beauties are ripe for the picking and bursting out of their bras for attention. 
Their panties are soaking wet - and only a good hardcore fucking will cure 
their Daddy Issues!   

Code
DB-20344

Studio
Diabolic

Was
£23

REAL HOUSEWIVES 19
More hot British wives who are on a mission to spice up their love lives! 
When they can't get satisfaction at home, they go on the prowl to find a 
young hot stud who can make them scream! Their pent-up passion 
explodes between the sheets so cum and join in with their sexy antics!

Code
UK-12306

Studio
British MILF Ent’t

Was
£23

BRITISH PARTY SLUTS
Brit babes like to party and no more so than these true British Party Sluts 
who party dirty! Watch these hot girls get tagged and spit-roasted. The 
more cock the better - these are the girls who would more than just liven 
up any house party. They'd have it rocking on its foundations!       

Was
£24

Code
KG-11349

Studio
Killergram

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Real-Housewives-19-British-MILF-Entertainment.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-British-Party-Sluts-1-Killergram.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Daddy-Issues-3-Diabolic.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Official-Teenie-Bikini-3rd-Degree.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

LITTLE THINGS 2
Good things come in small packages as director Nate Liquor brings 
you another bevy of horny tiny teens. That means your favourite petite 
pussies are back and ready to fuck! They might be pint-sized with tight 
little holes, but these girls are horny as hell and looking for a nice tight 
fit! So get inside little hotties who crave big cocks! 

Was
£23

Code
DB-23571

Studio
Diabolic

DEUTSCHE MUTTER (5 HOURS)
Sexually sophisticated women of a certain age are horny as hell and 
ready for a deep-throating pussy cramming good time. They may have 
some mileage on their motor, but they really know how to satisfy a man! 
These sexy mamas know what they want, know how to get it, and can 
swallow dick like the pros they are!           

Code
MU-2494

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

BBW BLOWERS
BBW's giving blowjobs - can it get any better than this? Only when these 
BBW Blowers milk out a creamy hot load of jizz. Six big girls give head 
and swallow loads of cum. Hot BBW Blowers plus hot blowjobs will 
always equal hot wads of jizz!             

Was
£24

Code
MJ-3321

Studio
Melon Juggler

STRIPPER DIARIES 2    
Sexy strippers with a story to tell as these lap dancing cuties ride your 
pole while they tell you their latest tales. This is one titty bar where the 
floor show will cum right to you. So sit back, relax and pick out your 
favourite dancer to give you a private performance you'll never forget! 

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

New Hetero Releases

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5

Code
ZT-3619

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Deutsche-Mutter-Muschi-Movies.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-BBW-Blowers-Melon-Juggler.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Little-Things-2-Diabolic.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Stripper-Diaries-2-Zero-Tolerance.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

VOLUPTUOUS XTRA HARDCUT 7
These girls are all stacked, all natural and all XXX. They're girls-next-
door, the kind you might see every day at the supermarket or the 
office, but have huge natural racks that set them apart. Five of Score's 
best, bustiest and prettiest do the kinds of things most girls-next-door 
only dream about! 

Code
SC-1698

Studio
Score

Was
£22

Studio
BB Video

MILFS (6 HOURS)
They may be 50 and over, but these MILFS have still got the horizontal 
hula down pat - plus every other position in the Kama Sutra! Forget the 
youngsters, these foxy MILFS have the experience and a passion for 
fucking! With six hours of hardcore mature mummy action, all your 
fantasies will come true!

Code
BB-21313

Was
£23

BRITISH GIRLS PEE IN PARIS 2
Public pissing here! Hayley pees on a crowded train station as amazed 
passengers watch! Cathy pees her shorts in a French phone box and on 
a crowded pleasure boat. Both women pee beside a famous cathedral 
and next to a busy road as literally hundreds of people walk past!

Code
DK-12508

Studio
British Extreme

Was
£21

SHARING IS CARING (2 DVDS)
Why keep a good thing for yourself? These girls can't help but bring a 
friend to spread the love! Double licking, double sucking, double fucking - 
and then after you blow your load - super hot cum-swapping! Don't be 
stingy, give these girls what they crave - and remember that Sharing is 
Caring!         

Studio
3rd Degree

Code
TD-3911

Was
£23

New Hetero Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com6

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Milfs-6-Hours-BB-Video.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sharing-Is-Caring-1-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Voluptuous-Xtra-Hardcut-7-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-British-Girls-Pee-In-Paris-2-British-Extreme.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero, Bisexual & She-Male Releases 

BI-SEX
It is always fun to feed your fantasy, but what's the point in limiting 
yourself to just one gender when combining cock and pussy is much 
more enjoyable! Get your cravings of both sexes, all while fulfilling your 
wildest fantasies in two hours of hot menage-a-trois Bi-Sex action!   

Code
BB-6608

Studio
BB Video

Was
£23

TS COCK IN A TIGHT PUSSY
The title says it all! Venus works her cock like a machine in and out of Maia 
who cums multiple times. Venus seduces Maia very slowly during a 
massage until both girls are totally naked and fucking like mad. Venus 
drives orgasms out of Maia and cums a nice load all over her back!     

Studio
Kink.Com

Code
KC-1063

Was
£26

KINKY COUPLE
Zoe and Mark are a Kinky Couple who like to play extreme games. Mark 
invites his friends over to help him gangbang his big breasted, blonde 
sweetheart. Once she is shackled and blindfolded, Zoe gets the lot - 
throat fucking, double penetration, sex in bondage and more!

Was
£26

Code
KC-21177

Studio
Kink.Com

SPERMA (5 HOURS)
Whether they guzzle it down their throats, take a load in the face, or have 
it in the form of a nice juicy cream pie, this slew of cum hungry tarts are 
totally addicted to spunk and take big dick in every hole just so they can 
get it! Five hours of sperm crazed sluts!   

Code
BB-9258

Studio
BB Video

Was
£23

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 06/01/2018
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off 7

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sperma-5-Hours-BB-Video.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Kinky-Couple-Kink-Com.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Bi-Sex-BB-Video-791.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Fetish-Dvd-TS-Cock-In-A-Tight-Pussy-Kink-Com-TS-Pussy-Hunters.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
3rd Degree

MY FIRST GIRLFRIEND 2
Saucy little lesbian sluts who have just discovered how hot it is to lick 
each other's nipples, stroke each other's pussies and play all night with 
their new best friend! It takes one to know one, and these horny lezzies 
know just how to get a girl to cum hard with tongues and fingers and toys! 

Code
TD-3679

Was
£23

New Lesbian Releases

MY ROOMMATE'S A LESBIAN 5
A secret glance when she's in the shower. An open door while she 
masturbates. There are signs - but she can't be completely sure until 
things became hardcore clear. This dvd is all about that incredibly sexy 
moment in a woman's life when she realizes that she is sharing with 
another lesbian!        

Code
ZT-15655

Was
£23

NO BOYZ IN THE HOOD
No dicks allowed here - just a plethora of pussy-loving fine-ass babes! 
You'll love the pussy juice drippin' from juicy lips, as these ladies have 
their faces buried in some thick ass hips. All-girl bangin' at its best, 
featuring a nonstop cast of all black naughty porn starlets!        

Was
£23

Code
BC-15742

Studio
 Black Ice

ANDROGYNOUS
These sexy lesbian ladies love to take control like a man, and they're 
willing to dress the part too. Watch as they make their partners moan 
breathlessly with the flick of their tongue and the thrust of their fingers. 
Follow them on an orgasmic journey of Androgynous sexual attraction     

Studio
Viv Thomas

Code
SV-20501

Was
£23

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££8

Studio
Zero Tolerance

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-Androgynous-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-No-Boyz-In-The-Hood-Black-Ice-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-My-First-Girlfriend-2-3rd-Degree-Lesbian.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-My-Roommates-A-Lesbian-5-Zero-Tolerance-Lesbian.html


DK-6743
Young Guns 2

TD-12024
Lingerie 1 (4 Hours)

TD-1227
Water World: Underwater Sex 1

 TD-12340
Cheerleaders Gone Bad 3

TD-13523
Fuck My Tits 2 (4 Hours)

TD-16082
Crack Addict 4

TD-25250
Gimme The Finger

TD-22907
Ready Wet Go 5

TD-17983
Big Butt 2 (4 Hours)

Catch Up On 3rd Degree Dvds 
Price Was £23 Each, Now Just £15 Each!!

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 9

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Young-Guns-2-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Lingerie-1-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Water-World-Underwater-Sex-1-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Cheerleaders-Gone-Bad-3-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Fuck-My-Tits-2-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Crack-Addict-4-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Big-Butt-2-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Ready-Wet-Go-5-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Gimme-The-Finger-3rd-Degree.html


PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

JET SET FRATERNITY GANGBANG
Young collegiate men get hazed into an exclusive fraternity 

by losing all inhibitions. Check out these hot college guys as 
they bang their way around campus! Pledges are rushing Sigma 
Epsilon Chi, known to have the best looking guys on campus. What 
the pledges don't know however, is what the initiation entails. Their five 
big brothers test out their commitment to the fraternity, but will the 
three pledges survive the end of hell week? 
     

Code
JS-17234

Studio
Jet Set

Was
£26

SWEET YOUNG THING
Everyone likes a Sweet Young Thing - and these hot Euro boys are 
certainly very young and very sweet. Twinks with bulging boners 
share cock sucking duties - the look of pure pleasure as hot mouths 
engulf throbbing sex sticks is sensual. Seven smooth boys suck, rim 
and plunge tight holes in nearly two hours of twink action!   

Code
GH-7628

Studio
Rainbow Media

Was
£25

THE FRESH SX AUDITIONS 2
The hottest potential FreshSX models get tested for the first time on 
camera in The Fresh SX Auditions 2. These guys need to be tested 
before joining FreshSX - and they really learn fast when they are put 
through their paces. You are right in the talent director's seat as you get 
to see these hot young British guys' first attempts at gay porn!    

Code
SD-16359

Studio
FreshSX

Was
£27

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!10

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Jet-Set-Fraternity-Gangbang-1-Jet-Set.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Sweet-Young-Thing-Rainbow-Media.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-The-Fresh-SX-Auditions-2-FreshSX.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£30

GENUINE 10"
Genuine 10" has four episodes. Three threesomes. Zero Photoshop. Bel 
Ami know you can't get enough of Joel Birkin's genuine ten inches, and 
neither can Raf Koons, Joaquin Arrenas, Jon Kael, Jarrod Lanvin, 
Bastian Dufy, Orri Aasen and Peter Annaud.    

Code
BA-7839

Studio
Bel Ami 

Was
£33

BUTCH DIXON’S HOLE BELONGS TO DADDY
Whether he’s an authoritative leather stud or a rough and masculine 
builder, the fact remains that his hole belongs to daddy. This dvd is a 
showcase of wall to wall beefy men with big uncut meat. Daddies who 
grunt, moan, and curse as they put their bodies to good use until they are 
all soaked in sweat and cum!    

Code
MP-665

Studio
Butch Dixon

Was
£28

SCALLY BOY ORGY REBOOT '17
If you love your British scally to be rough, dodgy and fresh off the street 
corners of your local council estate, then Scally Boy Orgy Reboot '17 will 
have you spunking for months. Twelve British hooligans in an all out 
Scally Orgy!   

Code
TG-9753

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£23

DIAMOND PICTURES BOX 1 (4 DVDS)
From cosy duets to full-on tag teaming fiveways, this box set is crammed 
to the rafters with nothing but good-looking guys getting their rocks off. 
Anything goes in over six hours of non-stop action in Muscle Car Club 1, 
Muscle Car Club 2, Bikers Bang 1, and Biggest One I Ever Scored as 
dicks are devoured and horny lovers plug each other! 

Was
£35

Code
DP-16272

Studio
Diamond Pictures

New Gay Releases

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com 11

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Genuine-10-inch-Bel-Ami.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Scally-Boy-Orgy-Triga-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Butch-Dixons-Hole-Belongs-To-Daddy-Butch-Dixon.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Diamond-Pictures-Box-1-Diamond-Pictures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/


PRICE
£25

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

GUYSPOTTING
Guyspotting is a glimpse into the sex-crazed, alcohol and drug induced 
world of Manchester's gay counter-culture. This cast of horse-hung Brits 
take their youth, good looks, and each other for granted until the phone 
rings and tragedy strikes. Will this be a wake-up call - or just another 
reason to hit Canal Street for hardcore Guyspotting!        

Code
NS-4034

Studio
Naked Sword

Was
£29

HOODED
Anonymous. Mysterious. Hooded subs are paraded out and one by one 
are selected by the doms who clearly have fun in their selection process, 
pacing back and forth, crotch grabbing, ass playing, choking, slapping, 
snogging and playing with any guy they choose before selecting the one 
they deem the best to fuck!         

Code
UK-6592

Studio
UK Hot Jocks

Was
£28

FURRY FUCKERS
Eurocreme has put together some of the hottest and hairiest guys around 
with explosive results! Watch these real, muscle-bound men mercilessly 
suck and fuck their way through each scene, only stopping to spurt hot, 
sticky wads of spunk across each other's beefy bristled bodies.

Was
£28

Code
AM-24687

Studio
AlphaMale Media

HUGE LOAD LOVERS
This dvd honours the lads who cum like aggressive human water 
fountains and those who worship at their jizz-soaked altars. Whether 
they’re jerking off, having the cum fucked out of them, or giving 
themselves a facial, these horned up lads ensure their big loads don’t go 
to waste! 

Code
BK-2737

Studio
Blake Mason

Was
£27

New Gay Releases

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 06/01/2018
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off12

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Guyspotting-Naked-Sword.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Fetish-Dvd-Hooded-UK-Hot-Jocks.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Furry-Fuckers-AlphaMale-Media.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Huge-Load-Lovers-Blake-Mason.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

BAREBACK MONSTER COCKS
Cute young boys thrust their Bareback Monster Cocks deep into smooth 
twink arses and ram them deep - stretching virgin holes further than ever. 
Rock hard dicks and smooth slim horny boys get split wide open by huge 
raw cock being pounded into them - can it get any better?       

Studio
Bareback Monster Cocks

Code
EC-10463

Was
£29

ABDUCTED AND USED
In his dirtiest fantasy, sexy Russian twink Kaspar dreams of being 
kidnapped, used and tortured! Staxus have made his fantasy come true 
and recorded it all in this dvd! Bareback, fisting, pissing, cum control, 
torture - they didn't miss a thing! Their two dom studs destroy Kaspar's 
asshole in every way!              

Code
RW-22959

Studio
Staxus

Was
£29

TWINK BREEDERS 2
Saggerz Skaterz brings you the second exciting episode of Twink 
Breeders 2. The bare twinks boys are back in another bareback ass-
pounding adventure - and they're hotter than before and the cumshots 
are nastier! Once again, no condoms - just pure bareback action!         

Studio
Boy Crush

Code
SS-13342

Was
£31

BB BUKKAKE FRENZY 2 (2 DVDS)
A two dvd set crammed full with hot twink action with a lot of fresh boy 
spunk flying around everywhere! These are the most jizzy scenes you will 
see this year and the good news is, they never end! Over four hours of 
excitement featuring the hottest bukkake scenes and the cutest nastiest 
models!     

Was
£29

Code
EC-19355

Studio
Staxus

New Gay Releases

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££13

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Abducted-And-Used-My-Dirtiest-Fantasy-Staxus.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bareback-Monster-Cocks-Staxus.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-BB-Bukkake-Frenzy-2-Staxus.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Twink-Breeders-2-Boy-Crush.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

BAREBACK BOWLING BONANZA
Join these barely legal horny Euro twinks as they strike paydirt with their 
mighty cocks and bowling balls. Nothing is left to spare as these young 
studs bowl and ball each other over and over again. If you like lean 
muscular lads with giant cocks, this dvd is right up your alley! Six 
bareback scenes featuring twelve stunning and well hung Czech models!      

Code
TV-19880

Studio
Triumvirate Productions

Was
£25

BLACK XXXMAS: A XXX PARODY
A sexy frat boys end of semester bareback fuck-fest turns into a holiday 
nightmare. The fraternity is a tight knit group and even the sudden 
mysterious phone calls they receive don't stop them from fucking each 
other's brains out! This intense slasher porn flick is the perfect balance of 
hot and terrifying!      

Studio
Boy Crush

Code
SS-17011

Was
£31

TOY WITH HIM
Young quivering holes have rarely been used like this before! Roped 
down or tied up, submissive jocks and twink boys can do nothing as 
devious doms lick their holes, ease them open with their digits, and cram 
them with the thickest dildos as they cry out in frustration and pain! They 
then get fucked too!   

Studio
Boynapped

Code
BN-6914

Was
£28

RAW THOSE BOYS
When twinks are hard and horny, there’s really only one thing to do with 
them. You have to Raw Those Boys. They’re begging for big raw cocks to 
pummell their tight little holes! So don’t deny them! 

Code
MP-13353

Studio
Raw Rascal

Was
£28

New Gay Releases

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE14

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Black-XXXmas-Boy-Crush.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bareback-Bowling-Bonanza-1-Triumvirate-Productions.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Fetish-Dvd-Toy-With-Him-Boynapped.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Raw-Those-Boys-Raw-Rascal.html


SL-13362
Fantasy Football

SL-7803
 Twin Takeover

SL-8867
 Cockout!

SL-89597
 Offside!

SL-22747
Pump This

SL-24513
Up And Under

SL-6353
 Pin Down

SL-15971
 Penalty Shoot Out

SL-18773
 Snow Patrol

Catch Up On Sport Ladz Dvds
Price Was £26 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 15

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Fantasy-Football-Sport-Ladz.html
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds from just £10 each.

Many dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10, £15 or £20 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 06/01/18 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com


Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 06/01/18 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10, 
£15, or £20 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 06 January 2018 

Brochure 18-17

http://www.simply-adult.com/


Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURE 14/17 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 06/01/18

Extreme Ladettes                            
Tony and Phil tour England's roughest towns hunting down the rudest crudest babes in 
Extreme Ladettes! Known for their heavy drinking, heavy smoking and fondness for 
fucking, these shell-suit slags spread their legs for every dick that comes their way. From 
Essex to Liverpool, these chav sluts crave cock and are up for it anytime, anywhere. 
Tony and Phil have no trouble getting any of these bitches to flash their tits and offer up 
their cunts for a good licking and an even better fucking. These must be the sluttiest 
skanks the UK has to offer!  
Order: PM-17782 Was £21, NOW £10 until 06/01/18

Pure Young Lasses
The young girls in Pure Young Lasses look so innocent, but in reality they are very very 
naughty. Allesandra, Bella, Aimee and Paula are certainly not afraid to have hot and 
horny sex with their boyfriends out in the open for anyone to see - and that's exactly what 
they do. Watch these cute European sweethearts in some sizzling outdoor adventures!   
Order: SV-2076 Was £23, NOW £10 until 06/01/18

Girlvana (2 Dvds)               
You're on an all pink pleasure path straight to the rod-rising state of Girlvana! With over 
twenty of the tastiest twats all captured in gleaming high-definition, this is lesbian 
hardcore heaven for your cock. Toys, tongues, titties and plenty of cunt-on-cunt carnage 
take you on a journey to a place where girl gash rules and the only dick to get in the way of 
things is yours! Welcome - you have achieved Girlvana!    
Order: ZT-7272 Was £23, NOW £10 until 06/01/18

    Skin Boss: HQ (Gay Dvd)              
The guys at Skin Boss: HQ are hornier than ever. Hung scally Damien wanks his huge 
cock until he spunks and pisses everywhere. Jacob takes Dan's fat cock in both holes 
and endures a load of spunk and piss off the boys! Dan and Sam give a compliance 
officer a hard raw shagging that results in more piss and cum, while corrupt cop Boyd 
wanks on camera and spunks all over his porno while on duty!
Order: TG-22624 Was £27, NOW  £10 until 06/01/18

   British Sauna Boys (Gay Dvd)                       
Eight young British lads work out their tensions in a flurry of cock rubbing and knob 
gobbling as hot and sweaty sauna fuck sessions sees them boiling over!  Don't miss Big 
dicked Jake Smith's threeway with Danny Starr and Neil Andrews which involves a brutal 
spit-roasting and daisy chain fuck. A hot and steamy ride with some of the finest Brit-boys 
around!  
Order: LD-6220 Was £21, NOW £10 until 06/01/18

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 6th January 2018

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extreme-Ladettes-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Pure-Young-Lasses-1-Seventeen-Studio.html
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Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/18-17order.pdf
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